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ost in the woods? Trapped
in the rubble of an earth-
quake? Your salvation

may come not from a finan-
cially strapped Sheriff’s
Department or FEMA, but
from the dedicated, highly
trained volunteers of CARDA
(California Dog Rescue
Association) and their canine
partners. I met with Leah
Waarvik, a CARDA volunteer
and local author, who with
her dog, Emma, devotes
many hours to this nonprofit
search and rescue group.
CARDA partners with local,
state, and federal agencies
to assist in finding missing
people—their cases range
from the Oakland firestorm to
the Mexico City earthquake.

Leah moved to Oakland
to go to fire school but became
a contractor instead. After

CARDA—Search and Rescue Volunteer Heroes

Pamela Baker, Guiseppe Bennett, Helen Bersie, Rabbi Steven & Leona Chester, Montia Chiles, Toni Clark, Adrienne Debisschop, Lori Delay,
Lena Duckett, Hugo Evans, Robin Goodfellow, Joyce Ivery, Susan Jaeger, Nancy Karigaca, Kimra McAfee, Wilbur McEachin, Isidra Mencos,

Albert Mossman, Kinu Oiye, Annette Osenga, Barbara Ritz, Phillis Robbiano, David Stein, Margaret Strom, Kenneth Woolfe

You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.

becoming inspired watching
dog teams after 9/11, she
got involved with CARDA.
Though she and Emma have
been through extensive train-
ing, they continue to train
at least four hours a week.
Emma, an Australian Shep-
herd, fits the profile of many
of the CARDA dogs I ob-
served during a training
in Redwood Park.

Leah says, “The dog
must have a super high drive
to please the owner, must
want to win the game, but not
be a squirrel chaser.” The suc-
cess of each rescue attempt is
dependent upon the trainer
being able to read the dog’s
signals and understand the
complicated science behind
search methods. The trainer
must determine the search
area and how big an area is
realistic for a dog to go into.
The dog must be trained to

n her usual inimitable
hands-on style, Mayor
Jean Quan, during her

first few weeks on the job,
knocked on neighbors’
doors with Oakland Police
Department (OPD) deputy
chief Howard Jordan in far
east Oakland, helped clean
up blight and trash, spoke
before the Rotary Club,
unveiled Wayfinding
Mosaics in the Dimond,
participated in the Rev.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day activities around
the city, and managed to
launch her mayor’s office
newsletter. She also at-
tended the state dinner in
Washington for President
Hu Jintao of China.

Not even three weeks
into her term she faced her
first crisis when Oakland
police chief Anthony Batts
announced he might be
leaving.

When former Mayor
Ron Dellums announced
his candidacy at Laney
College way back when, it

Mayor Quan and Councilmember Schaaf Hit the Ground Running
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was clear he believed may-
ors could delegate, and
that he would not be
hands-on. Mayor Quan is
the polar opposite. Expect
to see her everywhere.

Councilmember
Schaaf—who was in-
formed by East Bay News
Service’s Sanjiv Handa
that she is the first native
Oaklander to be elected
to the City Council in half
a century—told attendees
at the January Maxwell
Park neighborhood council
meeting that she is not
your average rookie
councilperson. Her city ex-
perience has let her hit the
ground running. By mid-
January, she had already
hired her staff. Policy
Analyst, Oakland native,
Shereda Nosakhare, comes
to D4 with a master’s de-
gree in public policy and
extensive on-the-job expe-
rience. Bruce Stoffmacher
was an original member of
the Measure Y evaluation
team. Jennifer Feinberg
completes her staff. The
general number for D4
offices is 238-7004.

Schaaf confirmed her
campaign message that the
budget is still the biggest
problem in Oakland. Right
now, she said, “Oakland
may be short on cash, but
it’s rich in citizens.” She
urged residents to get fa-
miliar with the budget so
that they will be informed
and comfortable comment-
ing and advising elected
representatives on the pro-
cess and priorities. Besides
the budget, Schaaf said the
OPD and potholes are
top priorities. On a philo-
sophical note, Schaaf said,
“We need to see a more
beautiful community,
and we need to feel safer.”

For more information
about city government, go
to www.oaklandnet.com.
Click on the appropriate
department. You can find
your city council district
there, too. Local Neighbor-
hood Crime Prevention
Council (NCPC) are also
on the city Web site. Scroll
down and click on Public
Safety. Then click What
Community Policing Beat
Do I Live In? 

cont inued on page 6
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L
detect not only live scent,
but also not to “blow by” a
victim who has died.

“It’s also the handler
knowing the dog is recogniz-
ing the scent—there’s a lot
of body language that the
dogs give off—that is our
job to read and help the dog
to get to the area.”

Leah, who has been in-
volved in searches for Nina
Reiser, the still-missing
Hassani Campbell, and
Sandra Cantu, points out,
“It seems like we have had
a rash of really sad cases—
I mean that is a lot of what
we do.” She recently had her
first solo find, a despondent
man who had been missing
for a few days. While trailing
dogs had been searching for
eight hours, Emma (who had
been taken to the top of a
ridge), began “popping her
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Above: Jean Quan at the unveiling of wayfinding mosaics embedded in the
sidewalk to highlight key destinations in Oakland's Dimond District. Below:
Libby Schaaf at a recent Maxwell Park NCPC meeting.

Leah and Emma.

Gung Hay Fat Choy!
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HOT NUMBERS
PUBLIC AGENCIES

Abandoned cars 238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 777-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Public Works 615-5566

Truancy 879-8172

Noise Hotline 238-6777

C.O.R.E. 238-6351
(Communities of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center can direct you to
the appropriate city services.

City Web Site
www.oaklandnet.com

PRIVATE AGENCIES

A Safe Place 536-7233
(domestic violence)

Seeds Community 548-2377
Resolution Center
(neighborhood disputes)
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Friends of Sausal Creek

BY PATRIC IA BACHETT I , DVM

New Features on
the FOSC Web Site
(sausalcreek.org)

Have you ever noticed a man-
hole overflowing, or someone
dumping trash into the creek,
and not known whom to call?
In keeping with our mission of
promoting awareness and in-
spiring action to preserve and
protect Sausal Creek and its wa-
tershed, the Friends’ Web site
now has a button that serves as a
one-stop reference for reporting
problems to the City of Oakland
and other responsible agencies.

The new green button, lo-
cated in the upper right corner
of the home page, reads “Protect
the creek! Report problems.”
When you follow the link, you’ll
find information on the proper
contacts for reporting sewer
leaks, water main and fire
hydrant breaks, trash being
dumped, and graffiti, debris, or
trees requiring removal. FOSC
would like to know about the
problems reported so that we
can follow up with the respon-
sible agencies. Please email
coordinator@sausalcreek.org, or
call 501-3672 if you report an in-
cident. This new feature makes
protecting the creek easier.

Also new on the home page
is the link to the FOSC Kids Web
site, www.sausalcreek.org/kids.
The idea for developing a Web
site designed especially for kids
came from Susan Piper (now
Mayor Jean Quan’s Communica-
tions Special Assistant), who
was the Coordinator for the
Sausal Creek Environmental
Council. Much of the content

Dear Metro,
Hey—wonderful historical

piece on Joaquin Murrieta—
loved it—hope local history
will be regular feature!
Fred Russillo
Kensington, MD

Ed note. The MacArthur Metro
is a community newspaper. We
welcome all points of view and
stories and articles from the com-
munity. Certain guidelines apply,

In the Dec/Jan article “Zorro by
Night” and the Murrieta Myth,
the brothers with a ranch east
of Merced, should have been
identified as Joaquin Juan
Murrieta and Martin Murrieta.

Yone Noguchi in California: A Japanese
Poet Among Oakland’s Famed Writers
An exhibit at Peralta Hacienda Historical Park, based upon the book,
Noguchi’s California: Poetic Visions of a 19th Century Dharma Bum

. . . we visited the Louvre . . . and
looked at its miles of paintings
by the old Masters. . . . Their
nauseous adulation of princely
patrons . . . chained my attention
more surely than the charms of
color and expression in the pic-
tures. . . . If there is a plausible
excuse for the worship of men,
then by all means let us forgive
Rubens and his brethren. . . .

—Samuel Clemens, “A
Californian Abroad—A Few
Parisian Sights” in The Over-
land Monthly, August, 1868.

uring the late 19th/early
20th centuries, American
artists, writers, and mu-

sicians often felt compelled to

was developed and written by
the energetic Helene Moore,
Joaquin Miller Elementary
School’s computer lab teacher,
and her students. A generous
grant from PG&E made it all
possible.

On the FOSC Kids Web site,
you and your student will find
much watershed information.
In the Watershed History section
are several interesting articles
about human use of the area
from the first Californians to
the present. You can locate your
school on an interactive map
by following the Schools and
Community link.

If you’re in the mood for
some fun on a rainy day, click
on the Fun Stuff button for
puzzles and games with a creek
theme. Botany, insect, and bird
buffs can check out the Plants
& Animals section for a look
at the critters and plants that
inhabit the watershed. For teach-
ers, there is a list of resource
material for the classroom,
including lesson plans and
creek-specific activities. We
are proud to offer this resource
to the kids and schools of the
watershed and beyond. In the
future, we hope to enable teach-
ers and their classes to post
their Sausal Creek experiences.

Finally, on our home page
you can also link to the recently
updated Trails and Tributaries
of the Sausal Creek Watershed
map and brochure. Thanks
to funding from Alameda
Countywide Clean Water
Program, we were recently able
to update and reprint this piece.
Copies are available at trail
boxes, the Joaquin Miller Ranger

This manhole cover blew off the sanitary sewer during heavy rains in
January 2006, allowing raw sewage to enter Sausal Creek in Dimond
Canyon Park. The FOSC Web site now has a link to help community
members find the proper agency for reporting a variety of creek issues.
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con t inued on page 6

Letters
to the
Editor

including coherence, relevance
to the MacArthur Metro geo-
graphical readership area, and a
limit of 500 words for stories, 250
words for letters. Letters must
be signed. For more information
about writing or to submit a
story, send a query to the editor
at metroreaders@earthlink.net.
Include your telephone number.

Correction

Yone Noguchi with Joaquin Miller

B Y N I N A E G E R T study abroad, drinking in the
sights of Paris. Some time
after Sam Clemens (aka Mark
Twain) had obtained world-
wide fame with his 1865 short
story about a frog-jumping
contest in the Gold Country,
he was hired as a foreign cor-
respondent for The Sacramento
Union, and headed for Europe.
Lending support to friend
Bret Harte’s newest enterprise
as editor of The Overland
Monthly, Clemens also submit-
ted a series of travel articles
to the Oakland-based literary
journal.

Under Harte (and later
editors), The Monthly fostered
the early careers of Oakland’s
most venerated literati, giving
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ere we are in the second
month of 2011 already!
Unbelievable. Among the

events this month is Valentine’s
Day, starring Cupid, the little
guy with the arrows who’s full
of love and goodness. In our
neighborhood, we continue
to enjoy the goodness of living
among so many wonderful
people every day of the year.
We’re all well aware, though,
that Grinches pass through
our neighborhood from time
to time, visiting ills on us that
we have to deal with. Among
these ills is dumping and litter-
ing. But we’re fighting the
good fight with love, just like
Cupid does.

Like other fights against
various city issues that affect
our neighborhood, there’s al-
ways at least one person who
steps forward to take matters
into his or her own hands to
see that goodness prevails.
Cassandra Chambers is one
of these.

She became upset over
the past couple of years with
the litter of the streets in Leona
Heights. Thus began a quest to
rid the area of discarded bottles
and papers along our streets
and walking paths. Even today,

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y Cassandra continues her rou-
tine of policing our neighbor-
hood and, in the process, has
met a lot of new neighbors and
always has a ready smile for
friends, new and old. At first,
she gathered the trash using
her own pickup tool and plastic
bags. Now, Christine Ralls of
Oakland Public Works Agency,
who heads up the city’s Keep
Oakland Beautiful program,
furnishes a pickup tool, trash
bags, and safety vests.

Along the way, Cassandra
has recruited other volunteers
in the neighborhood to join her
in the fight to keep our streets
clean. Cory Rivers and Paul
Siple are two such local heroes,
who work tirelessly to make
Cassandra’s dream a reality.
I can’t begin to count the days
I’ve seen Paul working along
our streets. His dedication
to Oakland is as strong as
anyone’s. And an indication
of how widespread the effort
is, my two sons, who walk
regularly in the evenings, al-
ways return home with their
hands full of trash. There’s a
whole lot of love in our neigh-
borhood, and it takes many
shapes through the days of our
lives here. Love definitely is
not just a four-letter word. It’s
up to each of us to live it. 

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

The Trash Can School of Art
As I approached High St. on
Brookdale one morning, some-
thing caught my eye—a sparkle
from a colorfully covered trash
can. I thought about the mosa-
ics in Maxwell Park and the
Ashcan School, a realistic art
movement that transformed the
sordid aspects of city life in the
early twentieth century.* Early
in January, I had tea at Phnom
Penh restaurant with Daud
Abdullah, the artist responsible
for that beautiful trash can.

Daud told me that trash-
cans panels make a great can-
vas. He started with hearts and
peace signs and text that says
“I love you,” and is branching
out to flowers and animals. His
objective is to give a neighbor-
hood identity. He took at look
at the blight at Fairfax and
Courtland and knew that it
needed improvement. Laurie
Umeh passed on some of her
Local Hero’s award from Jean
Quan’s office, and the Friends
of Maxwell Park donated

B Y A D E L L E F O L E Y

High Street Neighborhood News

mosaics. You can hear (and see)
more at the Institute of Mosaic
Art at 3001 Chapman St. (in the
Fruitvale) from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
To help kids make mosaics,
the mosaic artists need leftover
tiles and money for safety
equipment and tools. Check
out the trash cans on Brookdale,
Fairfax, Maxwell Park, and
around the Allendale.

Short Subjects
The Friends of Melrose Library
was awarded a $500 grant.
Come to the planning meeting
at Foothill and 48th Ave. on
Saturday, February 5, to discuss
the branch’s goals.

The final plans for the
design phase of the LAAMPS
project will be on the
Maxwellparknc.com Web site.

Congratulations to
Councilmember Desley Brooks,
our new Vice Mayor.

Work will begin on the
inside of the front of the rest
room at Maxwell Park by early
February. Schools and the Boys
& Girls Club will be contacted
so children can participate.

They stop for no one
Swarming through Kuala Lumpur
Murderous Mopeds
—————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net.

leftover tiles from the park
mosaic.

Daud credits Allendale’s
Roberto Costa with the origina-
tion of mosaics on trash cans.
Other local practitioners are
Beverly Shalom, Karen
Difrummolo, and Laurel
True (who created the Melrose
Fire Station mosaics). Each
has a different style, and they
adopt ideas from each other.

Adam, Daud’s nine-
year-old son, worked on the
Brookdale and the Fairfax cans.
Daud wants to involve neigh-
borhood kids in his projects
to give them something to
do and to change their view
of their neighborhood so
that they won’t drop candy
wrappers on the ground.

The public response to
the trash cans has been posi-
tive. People honk horns and
give the thumbs-up sign. A
more unusual reaction was
a man who stopped by after
church and said “This is so
beautiful; I’m going to sing
you a song.” He did, and he
could really sing.

At age 10 Daud started
his artistic career as a photog-
rapher when he attended New
York City’s Hudson Guild Pro-
gram. He is still an active pho-
tographer, and he transfers
designs from photographs to

Daud with trash can at Courtland and Fairfax.

osé Dorado is the Chair of
the Maxwell Park Neighbor-
hood Council (MPNC).

Before the MPNC’s January 12,
2011 meeting at Melrose Lead-
ership Academy, I talked to
José about Maxwell Park and
his recent City Council cam-
paign. Even though José and
I live in the same Maxwell Park
Neighborhood, José lives in a
different City Council district,
because Maxwell Park is split
into District Four and District
Six.

Newly elected District
Four Councilmember Libby
Schaaf also attended the Janu-
ary MPNC meeting along

Maxwell Park News

B Y B R Y A N F A R L E Y
with Barbara Taylor represent-
ing District Six’s Desley
Brooks, and Oakland Police
Department’s (OPD) Araina
Richards. Ms. Richards is the
Neighborhood Services Coordi-
nator for several Oakland
crime-prevention councils.

In June 1998, when the
MPNC (then called Maxwell
Park Neighborhood Crime Pre-
vention Council) was certified,
José was elected Chair. An Oak-
land native, José had moved to
Maxwell Park in 1996 and
quickly became involved in the
neighborhood. When I asked
José why he became involved in
Maxwell Park, he answered, “I
am involved because I believe
that we all have a responsibility

to cooperate to improve our
street, our neighborhood,
our city, and our world.”

During the January meet-
ing, José explained the connec-
tion between neighborhood
involvement and crime preven-
tion. “Even the police will
tell you that the best police
are your next-door neighbors.”
Oakland Police Captain Joyner
expressed a similar belief when
he visited a MPNC meeting
last summer, and he urged
neighbors to reach out and
meet one another.

Most of the approximately
two-thousand Maxwell Park
neighbors never attend an
MPNC meeting—maybe 40
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*The poet Hart Crane paid tribute to
the Ashcan School and its transfor-
mative powers in some wonderful
lines: “we have seen / the moon in
lonely alleys make / a grail of
laughter of an empty ashcan.”
(“Chaplinesque”)



Councilmember Libby
Schaaf to Speak
on February 2

The Dimond Improvement
Association (DIA) will hold
six community meetings in
2011. The first meeting is on
Wednesday, February 2. Newly
elected District Four City
Councilmember Libby Schaaf
will speak and answer questions.
This meeting begins at 7 p.m.
at the Dimond Library, 3565
Fruitvale Ave. (second floor).
For more information about
Dimond community events,
go to www.DimondNews.org.

Calling All
Dimond Readers

Sequoia Elementary School’s
Second Annual Read-a-thon is
approaching. This event is both
a fundraiser and a celebration
of reading. From February 25 to
March 7 the students of Sequoia
collect pledges based on how
much reading they do, and
then read like mad!

Wednesday, March 2, is
National Read Across America
Day. Children across the country
spend the day immersed in
books. Sequoia School will be
celebrating with a DEAR (Drop

Dimond Neighborhood News

BY CARRIE CAMPBELL, KARA DEKERNION

AND KATHLEEN RUSSELL

Everything and Read) day.
Students will come to school
in their pajamas and spend
the entire day reading. Guest
readers will join us and read
to the students, sharing their
favorite books and experiences
as readers.

The world, including Oak-
land, is a huge and, at times,
overwhelming place. One way
to make the world a bit smaller
for our children is to introduce
them to their community and let
the community observe the chil-
dren learning. If you like to read
and you work or volunteer in
the Dimond district, please con-
sider joining us on March 2. It is
sure to be a fun day.

This Read-a-thon is also a
major fundraiser for Sequoia
School. It supports the art,
music, physical education, and
library programs. These pro-
grams will benefit directly from
the community support of the
Read-a-thon.

To be a reader on March 2,
or to sponsor a student during
this Read-a-thon, email Kara
deKernion (kara@sellman.net),
or call Kara at 336-9875.

You can also mail a check
to support this Read-a-thon.
Checks can be made out to Se-
quoia Dads’ Club, note “Read-
a-thon,” and mail to Sequoia
Elementary School, 3730 Lincoln

Ave., Oakland, CA 94602.

Meetings Scheduled for
2011 for the Beat 22X
Neighborhood Crime
Prevention Council

The quarterly public meetings of
the NCPC (for police beat 22X)
have been scheduled for January
31, April 18, July 20, and
October 17 in 2011. The January
meeting, held at Lincoln Court
Senior Apartments, featured
speakers Renee Sykes (Neigh-
borhood Services Coordinator),
OPD Beat Captain Fairow, and
the new Problem Solving Officer
(PSO) James Beloti. All are
welcome and encouraged to
attend the NCPC meetings to
hear about community issues
in the five districts of Beat 22X:
Woodminster, Montera,
Oakmore, Lincoln Heights, and
Dimond. The NCPC co-chairs
are Jana Rollo-Fennick and
Angie Haller. Watch the Metro
calendar for announcements of
upcoming NCPC activity. For
more information, contact Jana
at janahome1@comcast.net.

The Little Store That Could
. . . and Did!

“We love our little store, but I’m
sure you’ve noticed we’ve out-
grown it.” Thus began an email
notice from the owners of Paws
& Claws Natural Pet Store.
“We are excited to announce
we will be relocating around
the corner to 3436 Dimond Ave.
Our new location will be bigger
and allow us to expand our
products and services.” Owners
Diane Pfile and Ruth Villaseñor
are long-time community
activists in the Dimond-Laurel
neighborhoods. They opened
Paws & Claws in a tiny store-
front on MacArthur Blvd. in
2004. It’s wonderful to see such
nice people with a sound busi-
ness succeed during these
challenging economic times. 
—————————————
Email comments to
CarrieCampbell@hotmail.com and
krussell@russell-gordon.com.
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Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

 To Your Health

ccording to the National
Institutes of Health,
more than 20 million

Americans suffer from depres-
sion, with a lifetime incidence
in women of 20 percent and
12 percent in men.

Depression comes in many
forms, including seasonal affec-
tive disorder (SAD), chronic
depression, postpartum depres-
sion, bipolar depression, and
several others. An article on
WebMD reports that estimates
indicate that by the year 2020,
depression will be the second
leading cause of illness in the
world behind heart disease. De-
pression can occur at any age,
but becomes more likely with
advancing age. The prevalence
in women is twice that in men.

If you have ever been de-
pressed or been around some-
one who is, you know how
debilitating it can be and how
difficult it is both for those
suffering from the disease
and for those who love them.
Common symptoms include:

• Fatigue or lack of energy
on most days

• Feelings of guilt or worth-
lessness

• Difficulty concentrating
• Depressed mood, espe-

cially in the morning
• Loss of enjoyment in pre-

viously pleasurable activities
• Insomnia or excessive

sleeping
• Significant weight loss

or gain
• Frequent thoughts of

death or suicide
Depression can manifest

as physical symptoms as well
as mental; in fact, some people
suffering from depression are
primarily aware of the physical
symptoms and unaware
that their pain is caused by
depression. Common physical

symptoms include headache,
abdominal distress, fatigue,
and change in weight.

We all have “down” days
and experience occasional peri-
ods of sadness in response to
difficult times in our lives, espe-
cially after the loss of a loved
one. But when sadness and the
other symptoms listed above
persist for two or more weeks,
depression is likely the cause.

Effective treatment depends
on the type and severity of the
depression. People who suffer
from SAD during the dark,
dreary days of winter can be
helped by light therapy. Many
depression sufferers benefit
from talk therapy with a mental
health professional or by par-
ticipating in a support group.
Exercise can also be very effec-
tive as a mood booster, along
with its other benefits. There
are also many antidepressant
drugs available. Your doctor
can help you choose a drug
appropriate for your particular
situation.

Finally, as a nurse who
works with new mothers, I
consider treatment for postpar-
tum depression essential. The
damage done not only to the
mother, but also to the baby
and the entire family unit,
can be severe and long-lasting
when the mother’s depression
is not treated. It can occur any-
time during the baby’s first
year of life as persistent sadness
or anxiety, or in more severe
forms as thoughts of or desire
to harm oneself or the baby. If
a depressed mother is unable
to seek help for herself, those
close to her need to refer her
for appropriate treatment. 
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
who specializes in health issues.

Depression
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Family owned since 1933.

“Come on Down”

Discover

For Your Healthy Life Style!

3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Fri 8:30am - 8:30pm
Sat-Sun 8:30am - 7:30pm

FREE PARKING

Your Natural Food Marketplace

Hwy 13 Redwood Exit

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

580 East to
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ORGANIC PRODUCE

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

✔ Only a One Hour Minimum!
✔ Experienced Craftsmen
✔ Licensed, Bonded, Insured

510-531-4300
www.HandymanMatters.com

We specialize in the small repair
that other contractors won’t do!

MONAGHAN’S
. . . on the Hill

Restaurant & Lounge

Casual Dining • Family Friendly
Sports Viewing • Private Dining

2820 Mountain Blvd., Oakland
Joaquin Miller exit off Hwy. 13

510-482-2500

Open Daily at 3pm
Sunday Brunch coming soon

MONAGHAN’S

Fridays
Afro Pop

Night,
9pm-2am

Tues.-Wed. 4-8:30pm
Fri.-Sat. 12:30-10pm

Thurs. 12:30-9pm
Sun. 1-9pm
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RENTALS

Mendocino coast cottage: Charming
furnished 1BR plus living room sofa
bed, fireplace, fully equipped
kitchen. Minimum 3 days, $85/day,
$525/week. (510) 482-5577.

INSTRUCTION SERVICES

Afr ican-American manicur is t ,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculp-
tured nails, silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 20 years experience and
service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Storytelling for all ages and occa-
sions. Classes and camps for chil-
dren and adults. Educational, magi-
cal and fun. Professional storyteller
and teacher, Mary Ellen Hill, 636-
4155, mehstories@netzero.com,
www.mehstories.com.

Handywoman Services. Minor home
repair, accessibility modifications,
light hauling, and gardening. Spe-
cializing in service to seniors. No
job too small. Laurel resident for
over 18 years. Ruth Ann Crawford
530-7459.

Arrange for us to ‘glean’ or collect
excess produce grown in your yard
and deliver it to those in need. 535-
2525 or pueblo@peopleunited.org.

Elite Beauty. Beautician/Stylist in Lau-
rel District with mobile services! Elite
hair styles, specialty fusion (no dam-
age) extensions, fabulous makeup/
airbrush application available. Call
or email for appointments/consulta-
tions. Ask about New Years Special!
Ashanti Crawford (510) 918-0037
acrawford321@gmail.com.

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For nearly
29 years, play-based learning in
our earthquake retrofitted, home-like
center near Mills College. The
park-like quarter-acre setting has
pine and fruit trees, vegetable
garden, redwood playhouse, 20-
foot sailboat, two-story wooden
rocket ship, outdoor art and
block rooms. Curriculum includes
pre-reading, pre-math enrichment,
field trips, F.I.T. gymnastics,
music and Spanish lessons. Empha-
sis put on socialization, verbaliza-
tion. Sibling discount. Lunch,
snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258.
Brochure. (510) 638-3529. Visit us at
www.berniceandjoe-playschool.com.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 &
up. Specialty: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.

Classes offered in knitting, crochet-
ing, felting, spinning & weaving at
Piedmont Yarn & Apparel, 4171
Piedmont Avenue. 510-595-9595.
www.piedmontyarn.com. We also
mend knitted wear.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY

Past Issues
of the Metro

with a searchable
database available

online at
macarthurmetro.org

Word Processor. The MacArthur
Metro is looking for a word proces-
sor to join our volunteer staff. Do
you have an eye for detail? Do you
have a computer? Can you format
and type documents? Can you edit
accurately, receive and transmit
documents, and meet deadlines?
Approx. six to eight hours per month
between the 15th and the 20th. Train-
ing provided. Send email to
metroreaders@earthlink.net. Put
“word processor” in the subject line.

CLASSIFIED RATES: Classified ads are $.50 per word. Discounted prices are available
for five- and ten-issue frequencies. Send your copy along with payment to The
MacArthur Metro, PO Box 19046, Oakland, 94619 or email your copy to
metroadvertising@yahoo.com. Deadline for submission and payment is the 15th of the
month. For additional information on discounts or other information contact Krista
Gulbransen at 287-2655, fax 844-9487.

Business and the Heart
of the Laurel

This is the first in a series of inter-
views with members of the Lau-
rel business community who, in
addition to bringing goods and
services to the Laurel, also help
to create community. Luan Stauss
is the owner of the Laurel Book
Store at 4100 Mac Arthur Blvd.
Laurel Book Store opened ten
years ago this September. Watch
for the anniversary party.

Choosing a bookstore for her
business came naturally to Luan,
who worked for Scholastic Book
Fairs and, before that, at Book
Mania, formerly on Lakeshore.
She says, “I’ve done various
things, but books was always
what I wanted to do. I love
books. I think every neighbor-
hood should have a bookstore.”

Luan resided in the Laurel
at the time she opened the store
and has always been community-
oriented. Luan grew up in
Scappoose, Oregon, a town of
3,000 people. “I think that’s
where I got my community sense.
Everybody’s family knew every-
body. That’s what it feels like
in the Laurel. You rarely walk
in and not know somebody else
who’s in the store, which to me
is just the ultimate good feeling.”

Displaying both sound
business practice and good
neighborly spirit, Luan regularly
schedules events at the bookstore
(events that often include
samples of Luan’s culinary
proclivities). In addition to au-
thors recommended by publish-
ers, she schedules local authors
and illustrators. “We have so
many in the area. It’s amazing.”

Prior to the holidays, Luan
held a children’s reading hour
once a week, with plans to re-
schedule sometime soon. Starting
the fourth Thursday of January,
a new book group will meet at
the bookstore. Books include
both fiction and nonfiction. “It’s
open to everyone—men and
women, you know.”

Laurel Neighborhood News

Future plans include a Web
site that will allow people with
eReaders to download eBooks.
The details have yet to be worked
out, but Luan hopes to have this
up and running in a couple of
months. (Word of caution about
Kindle—the software is propri-
etary, so downloads can only
be done through Amazon.com,
not through other Web sites)

Perhaps the best example of
Luan’s community spirit oc-
curred during the last weeks of
December. Reports reached Luan
that people were stealing pack-
ages left by UPS on porches in
the Laurel. She graciously offered
to have packages delivered to her
store. “That was just a no-brainer.
Next year I will start it earlier be-
cause it’s just insane that people
were having their packages sto-
len when I could just be here.”

The business district lies in
the heart of the Laurel neighbor-
hood, so it is fitting that some of

Luan Stauss is the owner of the Laurel Book Store.

its proprietors run their busi-
nesses from the heart.

Other Laurel News
and Events

Laurel Elementary, built a cen-
tury ago when our neighborhood
was still farmland, will be cel-
ebrating its 100th birthday on
the 100th day of this school year,
February 11. Students have been
engaged in classroom projects
on the history of the school and
will celebrate the event with a
parade down the MacArthur
commercial corridor beginning
at 1:30 p.m. We encourage and
invite all former students and
neighbors to join us in fostering
the students’ school pride.

Meet our new
Councilmember, Libby Schaaf.
Laurel Village Association is
hosting this meeting on Thurs-
day, February 17, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
at St Lawrence O’Toole. 
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THE TAOIST CENTER OFFERS:

Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD
3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129 www.thetaoistcenter.com

ZHI DAO GUAN

THE TAOIST CENTER

Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD brings healing,
physical exercise and spirituality together at The Taoist
Center to promote health and longevity. Holder of the
Zhi Dao lineage from his Daoist ancestors, Dr. Feng is
a leading Integrative Medicine practitioner.
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Class schedules at www.thetaoistcenter.com
•  Traditional Chinese Medicine (acupuncture, acupressure, tui na, herbs)

with Dr. Feng  •  Feng Shui reading of the home or business
•  Classes in Tai Ji, Broad Sword, Medical and Martial Arts Qi Gong,

Ba Gua, Gong F, and Wu Shu for children
•  Tai Ji , meditation, and Qi Gong instructional DVDs by Dr. Feng
•  Asian Bodywork  •  Yoga, Feldenkrais, Yamuna Body Rolling,

Bone & Joint, and T’ai Chi Chih classes
•  Unique natural herbal tea collections prepared by Dr. Feng

TAOISM CLASS and MEDITATION: last Friday of
each month at 7pm—FREE and OPEN to the PUBLIC

Tue.-Sat. 12-6pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd

510-482-5921
Email:

KomodoToyz@aol.com

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time
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We’re Your

Valentine’s Day
Shopping

Headquarters!
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Calendar of Community Events

BY MARILYN GREEN, COORDINATOR

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We emphasize
community meetings and actions that address neighborhood concerns as well
as cultural events that enrich our lives. To have your event listed, please contact
Marilyn Green no later than the 12th of the preceding month at 531-9233 or
marilynmetro@aol.com.

February 2011

Neighborhood Crime Prevention Councils
Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council: Wednesday, February 9, 7 to 8:45
p.m., Melrose Leadership Academy, 5328 Brann. Contact Jan Hetherington
at 534-4978 or maxwellparknc.com for more info.
Laurel/Redwood/Leona Heights NCPC: Wednesday, February 9, 7 p.m.,
Redwood Heights Recreation Center, 3883 Aliso Rd.
Allendale Park NCPC Meeting: Wednesday, February 16, 7 p.m., 3711
Suter St. groups.yahoo.com/group/Allendale_NCPC.
Melrose High Hopes NCPC: Thursday, February 17, 7 p.m., Horace Mann
Elementary school, Ygnacio and Congress. www.ncpcbeat27x.org.

Dimond Library 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Information: 482-7844. Wheelchair accessible.

Free Tax Preparation Service: February 1 through April 15, Tuesdays 12:30
to 3:30 p.m., Thursdays 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Appointments required—
contact Library to make appointments.
Family Storytimes: Tuesdays, 7 p.m.

Storytime: Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m. and 11 a.m., 10:15 a.m. for toddlers
up to 2 years; 11 a.m. for ages 3 to 5 years.
Teen Time: Thursdays. Music, snacks, and board games. Call for time.
Lawyers in the Library: First Tuesday, February 1, 6 to 8 p.m.; sign-up for lot-
tery at 5:45 p.m. Free legal information. Call in advance to confirm on the
day of the program.
Spanish Conversation Group: First and third Tuesdays, February 1 and 15,
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Contact: Sarah Hodgson 482-7844,
shodgson@oaklandlibrary.org.
Book Discussion Group: Second Tuesday, February 8, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Call for current title.
The African American Genealogical Society of Northern California: Saturday,
February 19, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Topic: Slave Research by Bill Melson.

Melrose Library 4805 Foothill Blvd. Information: 535-5623.

Friends of the Melrose Library: Tuesday, February 1, 6 p.m. Help plan the
goal-setting get-together to be held February 5.
Friends of the Melrose Library: Saturday, February 5, 6 p.m. The first
goal-setting get-together.
Book Discussion Group: Fourth Tuesday, February 22, 6 to 7 p.m. Call for
current title.

General Calendar
Join the Oakland Strokes Rowing Crew: Ongoing. Open to all high school
students. No prior experience necessary. For more information, contact
Phil Caruthers at lafrance-caruthers@sbcglobal.net or 527-4595.
Register for Environmental Classes at Merritt College: Classes are ongoing.
For specifics, contact www.ecomerritt.org or 434-3840, or register online
at www.peralta.edu.
LÆrke Lauta: Floating Female: Exhibit through Sunday, March 13. Lecture by
the artist, Tuesday, February 22, 7 p.m., Danforth Lecture Hall. Mills College
Art Museum, 5000 MacArthur Blvd. Video installations draw from a northern
European tradition that ascribes mysterious, romantic, and spiritual qualities
to the natural landscape.
Fruitvale Presbyterian Church Senior Center: Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., 2734 MacArthur Blvd. 530-0915.
Oral History Workshop: Saturday, February 5, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mills
College, 5000 MacArthur Blvd. A one-day introduction to oral history.
No experience is required. Topics include project planning, interview
preparation and techniques, legal and ethical issues in oral history.
$75 to community members, Free to currently enrolled Mills College
students. Contact: Nancy MacKay, mackay@mills.edu, 430-2028.
Creek Restoration Work Days: Saturday, February 5, 9 a.m. to noon,
Dimond Park, 3860 Hanly Rd. Join the Friends of Sausal Creek for a morn-
ing of invasive species removal, planting natives, and cleaning up the
creek. Meet at the Scout Hut at 9 a.m. Contact Megan at 325-9006 or
Field@sausalcreek.org, or visit www.sausalcreek.org.
Nursery Work Days: Saturdays, February 5 and 12, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
Thursday, February 17, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., Joaquin Miller Park Native
Plant Nursery, 3594 Sanborn Rd. Join the Friends of Sausal Creek for an
afternoon of native plant propagation, including sowing, transplanting,
cuttings and maintenance. You can join us for all or part of each workday.
Drop-ins welcome. Contact Megan at 325-9006 or Field@sausalcreek.org,
or visit www.sausalcreek.org.
Allendale Park “Feet on the Street”: Thursday, February 10, 7 p.m.,
corner of Dale and Minna.

Maxwell News
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Jazz for Peace Concert: February 12, 6:30 p.m., Plymouth Church,
424 Monte Vista Ave. $35. Jazz concert to benefit Bret Harte Community
Academy (After-School Programs) and Safe Schools Ambassadors.
Information 610-3963 or www.jazzforpeace.org.
Holocaust Survivors Reclaim Their Mother Tongue and Cultural Heritage: Sun-
day, February 13, 2 to 4 p.m., Prior Hall at the Altenheim, 1699 Excelsior
Ave. Spend a special afternoon with three extraordinary people who es-
caped the Holocaust via the Kindertransport to England. They will speak
about their lives and complex relationship to their first language, German,
and its cultural environment. Presentation will be followed by a reception
with Kaffee und Kuchen. The event is wheelchair-accessible. AC Transit 62
or 20. Street parking only. General admission: $15; GICS and EGC mem-
bers, seniors, students, children (under 13): $10; No one turned away for
lack of funds. To purchase tickets, visit Brown Paper Tickets at
beta.brownpapertickets.com/event/143448. For more information, go to
www.gerlindinstitute.org under “Mündliche Geschichtsreihe,” or call Marion
at 430-2673, or email marion@gerlindinstitute.org. The Gerlind Institute is
dedicated to serving the San Francisco Bay Area community through the
promotion and teaching of German cultural studies.
Allendale Park Beautification: Saturday, February 19, 10:30 a.m., Suter St.
and 38th Ave. (Suter Triangle).
Black Family History Day Workshop: Sunday, February 20, 2 to 5 p.m.,
Mormon Temple Family History Center, 4770 Lincoln Ave. Sponsored by
the African American Genealogical Society of Northern California The public
is invited.
Holy Names University Information Sessions: Thursday, February 24, 6 to
7:30 p.m., 3500 Mountain Blvd. Information about graduate and adult
bachelor degree completion programs. RSVP to 1-800-430-1321 or
www.hnu.edu.
Beaconsfield Canyon Work Day: Saturday, January 26, 9 a.m. to noon. Meet
at the end of Beaconsfield Place (closest address is 2639), second street
on the right as you go up Chelton from Ascot Dr. Help restore the canyon.
Contact Richard Kauffman at 531-1237 or richard@rkcommunications.com.
White Elephant Sale: Saturday and Sunday, March 5 and 6, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. 333 Lancaster St. Free shuttle from Fruitvale BART, free admission. For
complete details call 536-6800 or visit www.whiteelephantsale.org. Benefits
go to Oakland Museum of California. 

attended the January meeting.
Many neighbors are unaware
that the neighborhood council
sets the priorities of the OPD
Problem Solving Officers.
Fewer neighbors know their
local “Neighborhood Action
Teams,” or that NATs organize
neighborhood events and pro-
grams. These neighborhood
projects or block parties build
community and keep us safer.

When crime seems to be
increasing, it is easy to under-
stand why some neighbors
retreat and choose to isolate
themselves. José Dorado wants
our neighbors to see each
other. As José says, “There
are so many people to know
in Maxwell Park, but I would
start with my hardworking
and dedicated colleagues of
the Maxwell Park Neighbor-
hood Council and NATs
(Neighborhood Action Teams).
It is through their efforts that
the MPNC is recognized as
one of the best neighborhood
councils in the city.” 
—————————————
Find out more about Bryan
Farley at his blog,
www.bryanfarleyblog.com.

head with scent.” Within 15
minutes of searching, Emma
found the man, who unfor-
tunately had committed sui-
cide. “That sort of thing
really sticks in your head—
we do critical stress debrief-
ing and talk about it within
our unit.” The dogs always
get rewarded.

Two years ago an Orinda
woman went missing. When
a ground team found a
visor off the beaten path,
dogs were called in. Emma
and Leah were simulta-
neously moving in. Leah
said they found the woman

Station, and Dimond Recreation
Center, or by contacting us.

In closing, we’d like to offer
congratulations to our locally
grown new mayor, Jean Quan.
Jean has always been an active
and generous supporter of Sausal
Creek, and we’re happy to have
one of the Friends in City Hall. 
—————————————
Patricia Bacchetti is Vice President
of the Friends of Sausal Creek Board
of Directors and can be reached
at bacpab@comcast.net. To find
out more about the organization,
please visit www.sausalcreek.org,
call 501-3672, or email
coordinator@sausalcreek.org.

first breaks to such luminaries
as John Muir, Jack London,
Joaquin Miller, and
California’s first Poet-Laure-
ate, Ina Coolbrith. Foreshad-
owing Berkeley’s 20th century
causes, the journal included
articles, short stories, and
poems on topics ranging
from environmental concerns,
to West Coast history, to
anthropological observations.

In 1886 poet Joaquin
Miller returned to Oakland
from years of travel and estab-
lished a writers’ retreat in
the hills above the Fruitvale.
There, Oakland’s literary circle
communed with nature. Like
the Parisian artists depicted

in Puccini’s opera, this free-
spirited group became
known as “Bohemians.”

By the time the budding
poet, Yone Noguchi, moved
to Miller’s retreat in 1894, the
senior members of this crowd
had long since moved back
East to further their writing
careers. Still, their legacy left
a strong impression upon the
Japanese teenager. Inspired
by his hero, the poet Basho,
Noguchi embarked upon a
literary pilgrimage, guided to
the Sierra through the words
of Harte, Miller, and Muir.

In time Noguchi also
made his way to points East.
While traveling in Paris, he
had a world-changing in-
sight. There he observed the
impact Japanese block prints
had made upon the French
Impressionists. Having spent

alive in a ravine. “She could
have died of hypothermia.”

Becoming a CARDA cer-
tified dog team is an expen-
sive and time-consuming
venture. “Most people don’t
realize we are volunteers.
The initial investment is
thousands of dollars for the
dog, the gear.” And that
doesn’t take into account the
gas to get to rescue sites and
veterinary care. “We need
new radios—they cost thou-
sands of dollars.” If you
would like to donate to
CARDA or learn more about
their work, check out
www.CARDA.org.

And don’t miss Leah’s
book Sit and Stay—it might
save your life some day! 

Noguchi
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a decade steeped in Western
literary forms, Noguchi now
lighted upon a traditional
Japanese literary form that
might similarly influence
American poetry.

In 1904, just before return-
ing to live in Japan, Noguchi
published an article, “A Pro-
posal to American Poets,” in
which he introduced the West
to Basho’s preferred form,
the 17-syllable, hokku (haiku.)
—————————————
Exhibit opens Saturday, February
12, 2011, 2:30 to 5 p.m. and
runs through June.

Book-signing and demonstra-
tions of tea ceremony and flower
arranging by senior students
of Yoshie Akiba from Kojin-an
Zendo plus tours of the house
museum.

2465 34th Ave. at Hyde, 532-
9142. www.peraltahacienda.org 

Sausal Creek
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CARDA
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$150 and above
John R. & Claude M. Elk

Nancy Scott & William A. Ince
Richard & Joanna Roberts

Nancy Sidebotham
Maureen Dorsey, DVM

Katy & Vito Vanoni
Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu

Gary D. Yee & Caroline C. Yee
Renais Winter & Doug Stone

Ignacio De La Fuente

$50 up to $150
Carolyn R. Adams

Michael & Margaret Arighi
Chiye Azuma & Steven Leikin

Lawrence J. & Margaret O. Bowerman
Beverly Brown

Russ Bruno & Susanne Lea
Betsy Callaway

Kathleen & Philip Caskey
Deborah Cooper

Keith Carson
Richard Cowan & Kathleen Collins

Eugene Crenshaw
Bena & Tristan Currin

Tom Daly & Lydia Palmin
Amy Darling, William Thompson,

& Eliza Thompson
Meredith Florian

Farmer Joe’s
Anne Fox

John Frando
Reuben Goldberg &

Eileen Carlin-Goldberg
Jeffrey & Judy Greenhouse

Erin Hughes
Beverly James

Scott & Stella Lamb
Toni Locke
Bill Milny

Judith Offer
Egan & Connie Pfeil
Kathleen Rolinson
Roussel Sargent
Karen Schroeder

Dal & Virginia Sellman
Wade & Virginia Sherwood

Keiko Shimada
William R., Jr & Helen J. Shyvers

Daniel Swafford
Sharon Toth

Laurel Ace Hardware/David Vahlstrom
Victoria Wake

Michael Wirgler & Nancy Taylor
Philip Wong & Lisa Lemus
$50 up to $150 (continued)

The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey for 10 issues. You keep our paper alive and well.

MONEY HONEYS

Sheila D’Amico
Clifford Falloon & Joan Dark

Douglas Ferguson
Sue Morgan

Heather Phillips
Susan & Ted Tanisawa

Red Oak Realty
Fred Russillo

Robert & Patricia Raburn
Kathy Burns

Margaret Elizares
Sharon Toth
David J. Pitta

Baby Djojonegoro
Mary & Anna Seastrand

Sara R. Wynne & Rochelle Wald
Laurie Umeh

American Legion, East Oakland
Post 471, Robert Cacy, Adjt.

Susan Abplanalp
Shoshana & David Finacom

Ruth Malone
Shirley Masengill

Margaret M. O’Halloran & Chris Lute
Sharon & George Higgins

Helen Lockwood
Tarpoff & Talbert

African American Genealogical Society
Jody Berke

Janet & John Broughton
Chris & Andy Cohn

Deborah Cooper
Eleanor & Michael Dunn

Michael Ferro
Andretta Fowler

Marcia Henry & Gary Delgado
Lois Johnson
Nancy Meyer
William Milny

Don Braden & Sue Morgan
Susan Papps

Patricia Quinn
Frank Tulleners & Christine Ralls

Trudi & Don Robinson
Karen M. Schroeder

Beverly Smith
Nancy Lindsay & Timothy

Vendlinski
Jeff Green & Pat Dombrink

Hal & Lori Wine
Nancy Erb & Dick Kolbert

Paula Kimbro
E. Elizabeth Summers

Benjamin Visnick
Sarah A. Finnegan

Congratulations to Max-
well Park’s Mark Hendricks.
At the request of John Cooper,
Director of the Sundance Film
Festival, Mark’s “Five Decades”
collages were installed at the
Temple Theatre in Park City,
Utah, in conjunction with the
festival’s documentaries. Mark
says, “Five Decades is a series of
collages representing the acidly
satirical 1960s to the just-ended
Aught years; each collage repre-
sents a personal statement on
the events and sensibilities of
a decade.” Mark represents
the talent and creativity in our
neighborhoods that are often
masked by headline-grabbing
crime and violence. See more of
Mark’s work at www.well.com/
user/hendrix/decades.html.

That’s not to say that the
violence in Oakland doesn’t
deserve to be in the headlines.
The response to the violent

events in Tucson that killed six
people including a federal judge
and a nine-year old girl and
wounded a U.S. Representative
and several others was exactly
appropriate. The shootings
garnered headlines all across
the country and most of the
world, a top story in the news
for more than a week, and the
appearance of the President
at a memorial service.

In Oakland, nine minutes
past midnight in the New Year,
a young man was killed on
High St. Less than two weeks
later, at Metro deadline, two
more people were killed at
Foothill and 36th. How many
in between? How many since
then? Where is our outrage,
our anger, our sadness, our con-
stant headlines? Have we had
enough? Or are we comfortable
with homicide as a common-
place, mainstream activity?
What are we going to do?

Sheila D’Amico

On a personal note,
best wishes to the MacArthur
Metro’s Word Processor,
Baby Djojonegoro and her
partner, Jamie Dillemuth.
They and their four-year
old son, Jamison “Jif”
Dillemuth welcomed new
arrival Luqman Djojonegoro
in December. Baby says
“Jif loves his baby brother,
and is very sweet and helpful
(fetching diapers, etc). He
just wants to stay at home
with ‘his baby’ instead of
going to preschool.”

Of course, Baby’s new
family addition means the
Metro could use some backup
word processing help for the
next few months. See our ad
under Volunteer Opportuni-
ties in the classified section,
and let us know if you can
help with this most important
task for your community
newspaper. 

OPEN EVERY DAY
WED.-SAT. 6:30AM-9PM

SUN.-TUE. 6:30AM-6PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel
482-2933

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

  Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

  Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

  Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

Let us help you
choose Valentine’s

cards and gifts!

Special valentine hearts to all
these neighbors who distributed
the Metro last year to businesses,
schools, churches, and in their
neighborhoods.

Distribution team
Dal Sellman
Gloria Wilmer
Betsy Callaway
Bart Wright
Scooter Marriner
Judith Offer
Marcia Henry
Sheila D’Amico

Neighborhood distributors
Kathleen Russell, Vern Vinella,
Frank Tulleners, Jerry Bowling,
Coleen Brown, Tom VanDeMark,
Denise Davila, Victoria Wake,
T.J. & Junko, Fred Zierten,
Graham Carter, Stan Lake,
Kathy Burns, Pat St. Onge,
Beverley Brown, Gordon Laverty,
José Dorado, Lucille Jackson,
Helen & Gus Argyropoulus,
Sparky Carranza, Rosetta Egan,
Ashley Thomsak, Edna Barner,
Sharon Griset, Banh Family

Print copies of the MacArthur
Metro are available at these librar-
ies, recreation centers, and busi-
nesses. Asterisks indicate Metro
advertisers in 2010.

Melrose Library
Dimond Library
Eastmont Library
Brookdale Park Rec Ctr.
Anna M. Whalen Boys & Girls Club

Between the Dimond & the Laurel
Kasper’s Hot Dogs
Eden Custom Framing
*Food Mill
Oakland Rentals
Hi Hat Cleaners

Lincoln Square
Cafe Galleria
Hunan Yuan
Lincoln Square Liquors
*Hills Copy & Mail
   Center

Dimond (On Fruitvale)
Farmer Joe’s
La Farine
Flavor Brigade

Dimond (On MacArthur)
7-Eleven
Two Star Market
*Paws & Claws
Los Comales

Woodminster Mall
Firelli’s Nails

Allendale & nearby
Midtown Market
King’s Cafe
4 Star Market

High & MacArthur Area
Scheberies Used Cars
Walgreens
Dick’s Donuts
Taqueria La Mejor
Laundromat
Hair Salon
*Le Coif
Island Market

Mills Area
Mills Student Union
   BookStore
Better Homes Realty

Fairfax-Foothill Area
Isler’s Liquors
Ossie’s Barber Shop
Chocolate City Beauty Shop
Grounded II Coffee Shop

The MacArthur Metro is also
available at many schools
and churches in the area.

If you’d like to distribute the
MacArthur Metro in your
neighborhood or would like
to be part of the distribution
team, contact the editor at
metroreaders@earthlink.com. 

We Love Our Distributors
Laurel District (all on MacArthur Blvd.)
La Franchi’s Liquors
*Farmer Joe’s (Laurel)
Dorothy Okamoto O.D.
*Acme Music
Showin’ Out Hair Gallery
*Full House Cafe
*World Ground Cafe
*The Taoist Center
Kids N Dance
Garcia’s Hair Styling
Vista Madera Feed & Tack
Phnom Penh
Laurel Lounge
*Komodo Toys
Louisiana Chicken
Cafe of the Bay
Lucky Donuts
#1 Seafood & Chicken
Citibank
House of Produce
*Laurel Ace Hardware
Bank of America
*Laurel Book Store
Oakland Copy & Print
Repeat Store
Laurel Jujitsu/The Space
Berkeley Driving School
Roma Pizza
Candy
Manos Home Care/
   Laurel Office Ctr
*Oakland Food Connection
Laurel Community Farmers
   Market
Trattoria Laurellinos
Williams Assoc. Tax
*Pet Choice
*State Farm Ins. Jain Williams
Oakland Veterinary Hospital

Off-leash  Trail  Walks

Drop-in Pet Sitting

(510) 504-2180

www.tracystlc.com

Low Introductory Rates for Metro Readers!
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ith cool temperatures
and gray skies, about
35 people gathered
Saturday, November

20, at the Allendale Park
Neighborhood triangle garden,
in memory of Steve Reuss, a
former neighborhood activist.
Steve Reuss passed away on
June 21 after his battle with
cancer.

Friends and neighbors met
at the garden on 38th Ave. and
Suter St., which was one of
Steve’s many contributions to
the Allendale Park neighbor-
hood. The garden was estab-
lished in 1999 and marks the
entrance to the neighborhood.
After dedicating a new rock in
Steve’s memory at the garden,
attendees recounted how Steve
had impacted them over the
years. He was committed to
making the neighborhood a

safer, cleaner place. After
people shared their special sto-
ries, they spread a handful of
poppy seeds in the garden in
his memory. Look for the beau-
tiful poppies in the garden
come springtime. After that,
everyone headed to the
Allendale Recreation Center
for a delicious potluck and to
share more stories about Steve.

“Steve was such a good role
model in our neighborhood for
getting things done,” said Tina
Garcia-Szeto, Allendale Park
NCPC Outreach Coordinator.
“Every time I drive by the tri-
angle garden, I can’t help but
think Steve is watching over us
all.”

About Steve Reuss
Steve Reuss moved to the
Allendale Park neighborhood
in 1997. Not one to sit around
and let crime go unreported,
he was a founding member
of his neighborhood’s NCPC.

Allendale Park Neighbors Remember Steve Reuss, Neighborhood Activist
B Y C H E R Y L G O L D E N

The late Steve Reuss at a prior neighborhood cleanup.
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Past Issues of the Metro
with a searchable database

available online at
macarthurmetro.org

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
MARKET PLACE—

SWITCH
gears to State Farm

AND SAVE
with discounts up to 35%.

Find out why more people trust State Farm for car insurance.
See me about our many discounts and find out how much you can save.

Jain L Williams, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0769540
4222 MacArthur Blvd
Oakland, CA 94619-1908
Bus: 510-530-3222

P050125  03/05      State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • State Farm Indemnity Company • Bloomington, IL • statefarm.com®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

�
Where Hip Dogs and Cool Cats Shop

2023 MacArthur Blvd. (2 blocks west of Fruitvale) • 510.336.0105

Expires
Feb.
28th

Tues-Thurs 10-7
Fri & Sat 9-6 • Sun 12-5

(Closed Mon)
pawsnclawsoakland.com

• 60 Watt
   Equivelant
• 14 Watt
   Energy Used
• Average Life 10,000 Hours

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4

One per customer with this coupon. Expires 2/28/
1 1 .

FREE
2-pack CFL Bulbs

Sunrise Lighting

While
Supplies

Last

EMILY DOSKOW Attorney at Law

Serving Bay Area LGBT Families with Pride Since 1989

• Adoption and Parentage
• Marriage and Domestic Partnership Consultations
• Prenuptial and Pre-Registration Agreements
• Uncontested Dissolutions

510.540.8311
www.emilydoskow.com | doskesq@gmail.com

Although he served in nearly
all positions on the NCPC
Board, including Chair, he is
probably most remembered for
his efforts to create Allendale’s
triangle garden. On any given
week, Steve could be found
pulling weeds, spreading
mulch, or pruning the mainly
native plants there. His volun-
teer efforts to pick up trash
around the neighborhood never
went unnoticed. Over the years,
Steve spearheaded countless
Earth Day cleanup events in
the neighborhood and contrib-
uted to the many beautiful
mosaics in Allendale, including
the trash cans on 35th and 38th
Avenues, the planters, and
the mural at the Allendale
Recreation Center.

Steve was an inspirational
neighbor, led by example, and
was a source of knowledge for
newcomers to Allendale Park.
He is certainly missed. 

W

Saint Elizabeth High School    A Diocesan Coeducational High School

Committed to:

• Building self-esteem
• Proclaiming and living the Gospel message
• Preparing students for college

1530 34th Avenue
Oakland 94601-3024
www.stliz-hs.org

Enroll Now!

Financial
Assistance is
Available
510-532-8947


